Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Infants from an early age show an attentional bias for faces over patterns or objects^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. Infants are more likely to orient their first eye movements to faces than to other salient objects when seeing a complex scene^[@CR3]^, dwell longer on faces than non-face objects and patterns^[@CR4],[@CR5]^, and are slower to disengage attention from faces as compared to non-face patterns when "distracted" by a new, competing stimulus in the visual periphery^[@CR2]^.

Various sources of evidence suggest that infants' early-emerging attentional bias for faces may reflect a trait that is genetically and neurocognitively distinct from other aspects of attention control in humans^[@CR6]^. Twin studies show strong and specific genetic variations in different aspects of face processing in children and adults, including the relative weighting of attention to the eye vs. mouth region in toddlers^[@CR7],[@CR8]^, electrocortical responses to facial expressions in adolescents^[@CR9]^, and recognition of facial identity in adults^[@CR10]^. Faces and objects elicit differential patterns of electrocortical activation in 6-month-old infants and adults^[@CR11],[@CR12]^, and several studies have documented neurological deficits that affect face processing (e.g., identity recognition) while sparing other visual object recognition capacities^[@CR13]^. Finally, studies of rare genetic disorders (Williams syndrome) have shown spared face processing in the presence of mild to moderate intellectual disabilities^[@CR14]--[@CR16]^.

To examine the dissociation of attentional mechanisms for faces and patterns in infants, we examined covariations in attention disengagement times for faces and non-face patterns in a large sample of infants who were 6 to 9 months old and therefore at the age the bias for faces is clearly evident^[@CR5],[@CR17],[@CR18]^. We used unsupervised clustering to identify distinct categories of quick and delayed responses in infant disengagement time data, and subsequently examined the frequencies of these response types for faces and patterns. We also examined whether the bias for faces can be dissociated from other situational variations in infant behaviour (e.g., habituation of disengagement over time, see^[@CR19],[@CR20]^), as well as from more general efficiency and speed of attentional disengagement performance. Contrary to some previous studies^[@CR19]--[@CR21]^, the current studies were optimized for studying attention to the faces vs. patterns by including equal presentation probabilities for the two categories, by using patterns that did not have the shape of a face, and by contrasting faces and patterns with maximally salient, lateral "distractors".

Following Wilmer^[@CR22]^, we predicted that the independence of the mechanisms mediating attention to faces and patterns results in relatively strong covariation of disengagement times for distinct exemplars of faces *and* relatively lower correlation as well as distinct distribution of disengagement times for faces and patterns. This hypothesis was contrasted with the alternative model predicting overlap in the development of attention disengagement mechanisms for faces and other stimuli^[@CR23]^ as well as significant covariance in disengagement times for faces and patterns (cf.^[@CR24]^).

The data for the current analysis were pooled from separate eye tracking studies conducted in Finland, Malawi, and South Africa. The data were collected by using the same methods, but the age and the living environments of the participants (e.g., level of urbanization) varied across sites. While these differences precluded us from performing direct comparisons of populations, it provided a unique opportunity to examine the generalizability of the dissociation of face and pattern processing across heterogeneous samples of infants and while including populations that have traditionally been underrepresented in developmental sciences^[@CR25]^.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Datasets and the distribution of disengagement times {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------------

Infants (*N* = 637) were tested with a paradigm (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) that assesses attentional disengagement time (DT) from a centrally presented stimulus (face or pattern) toward the location of a new stimulus in the visual periphery (salient pattern and animation). The data comprised a total of 12,035 valid trials (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). A slightly higher percentage of the valid data were face trials (55.6%) than non-face trials.Figure 1Attention disengagement paradigm. A face or a non-face pattern was presented in the centre of the screen. A lateral stimulus (distractor) was added to the right or to the left of the central stimulus after 1,000 ms. The central stimulus was presented until the end of each trial, thus, overlapping in time with the lateral stimulus.Table 1Trials and disengagement times (DTs) for the datasets.FinlandMalawi 1Malawi 2South AfricaNon-facesFacesNon-facesFacesNon-facesFacesNon-facesFaces*N* of trials6246245765776,0646,0682,6752,677*N* (%) of valid trials381 (61.1)450 (72.1)333 (57.8)395 (68.5)3,478 (57.4)4,167 (68.7)1,158 (43.3)1,673 (62.5)Proportion of quick DTs, %97.472.296.143.896.938.793.465.4Proportion of delayed DTs, %2.114.23.617.52.830.54.713.3Proportion of censored DTs (≥3500 ms), %0.513.60.338.70.330.82.021.3Mean (*SD*) of quick DTs, ms348 (141)426 (177)340 (134)438 (157)353 (147)475 (189)373 (161)435 (160)

The DTs on the valid trials compromised a heterogeneous distribution of quick, delayed, and censored values (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). To summarize this distribution for individual infants, we used a data-driven clustering method to recode the DT data into a binary variable that indicated whether a quick disengagement from the central stimulus occurred or not on a given trial (Supplementary Methods). Based on this analysis, 30.6% of the valid trials were trials on which the DT from the central to the lateral stimulus was *delayed* (i.e., the latency of the disengagement was outside the range of typical disengagement latencies or disengagement was not observed by the end of the trial period).Figure 2Distributions of disengagement times for faces and non-face patterns as kernel densities for disengagement times below 3,500 ms. Censored disengagement times (i.e., disengagement was not observed by 3,500 ms) are not shown.

Factors underlying delayed disengagement {#Sec4}
----------------------------------------

Our first analyses used a conditional fixed-effects logistic regression model and the data from all valid trials to examine how infants' attention disengagement from the central to the lateral stimulus was affected by the content of the central stimulus (face vs. non-face), the previous trial, the lateral stimulus, and the trial sequence. This analysis showed that the probability of delayed disengagement was most strongly affected by the category of the central stimulus, as odds ratios varied between 10.49 and 86.65 for delayed disengagement when a face was presented compared to a non-face pattern (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Other covariates' odds ratios for delayed disengagement varied between 0.57 and 1.66 across datasets.Table 2Conditional fixed-effects logistic regression model for delayed disengagement with both face and non-face trials included for each dataset.Delayed disengagementFinland, *N* = 681 DTs, 30 participants, Pseudo *R*^2^ = 0.25Malawi 1, *N* = 715 DTs, 35 participants, Pseudo *R*^2^ = 0.37Malawi 2, *N* = 7,442 DTs, 358 participants, Pseudo *R*^2^ = 0.46South Africa, *N* = 2,600 DTs, 147 participants, Pseudo *R*^2^ = 0.18Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Trial was face instead of non-face pattern18.60 (9.12, 37.93)\<0.00139.45 (21.02, 74.04)\<0.00186.65 (68.49, 109.63)\<0.00110.49 (7.93, 13.88)\<0.001Previous trial was invalid1.15 (0.64, 2.09)0.641.14 (0.69, 1.88)0.601.15 (0.97, 1.37)0.120.94 (0.74, 1.20)0.63Lateral stimulus was on the left0.86 (0.55, 1.34)0.510.91 (0.61, 1.36)0.660.76 (0.67, 0.87)0.0031.12 (0.91, 1.37)0.29First face of a block0.57 (0.14, 2.22)0.410.77 (0.29, 2.03)0.601.61 (1.18, 2.21)\<0.0010.73 (0.45, 1.21)0.23Trial number in a block0.97 (0.87, 1.07)0.560.90 (0.81, 0.99)0.030.94 (0.91, 0.97)\<0.0010.99 (0.94, 1.04)0.64Block:        11.00N/A1.00N/A1.00N/A1.00N/A        21.36 (0.76, 2.44)0.300.94 (0.54, 1.62)0.541.10 (0.92, 1.33)0.310.73 (0.55, 0.97)0.03        30.72 (0.38, 1.36)0.310.88 (0.51, 1.54)0.511.10 (0.91, 1.32)0.320.84 (0.63, 1.12)0.23        40.86 (0.45, 1.63)0.640.95 (0.53, 1.71)0.531.66 (1.36, 2.02)\<0.0010.79 (0.58, 1.08)0.14

Delayed disengagement was frequent for faces (52.1% of all trials, 27.8--61.3% across datasets) throughout the testing session, but very rare for non-face patterns (3.9% of all trials, 2.6--6.6% across datasets) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Illustrations of the differences in infants' disengagement from faces and patterns are provided in a [Supplementary Video](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}.Figure 3Proportion of delayed disengagement from faces and non-face patterns as a function of block and trial. Vertical dashed lines indicate breaks between blocks.

Our second logistic regression analysis focused on trials with a face stimulus to examine whether delayed disengagement from faces was affected by the facial expression (happy vs. fearful), the identity (face model A vs. B), the disengagement response on the previous trial (quick vs. delayed disengagement), the trial being the first face of the block, the face sequence in the block (1--4), and the trial block (1--4). This analysis showed a consistent, although relatively small effect of the preceding stimulus, the facial expression, and the facial identity (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The effect of the previous trial was explained by an increase in delayed disengagement from faces if the stimulus in the preceding trial was a non-face pattern (i.e., if the previous trial was a face, odds ratios for delayed disengagement varied between 0.36--0.85 depending on the previous response type). The likelihood of delayed disengagement was also higher for fearful as compared to happy faces (odds ratios 1.35--2.13 across datasets). Other covariates' odds ratios varied between 0.52 and 1.66 across datasets.Table 3Conditional fixed-effects logistic regression model for delayed disengagement with only face trials included for each dataset.Delayed disengagementFinland, *N* = 367 DTs, 30 participants, Pseudo *R*^2^ = 0.05Malawi 1, *N* = 373 DTs, 33 participants, Pseudo *R*^2^ = 0.11Malawi 2, *N* = 3,850 DTs, 330 participants, Pseudo *R*^2^ = 0.06South Africa, *N* = 1,483 DTs, 140 participants, Pseudo *R*^2^ = 0.03Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Odds ratio (95% CI)*P*Face was fearful instead of happy1.61 (1.00, 2.60)0.052.13 (1.33, 3.41)0.0021.35 (1.17, 1.56)\<0.0011.51 (1.19, 1.92)0.001Face identity was A instead of B0.58 (0.34, 0.99)0.050.52 (0.32, 0.84)0.0070.64 (0.55, 0.74)\<0.001N/AN/APrevious trial was:        Non-face pattern1.00N/A1.00N/A1.00N/A1.00N/A        Face and quick disengagement0.74 (0.41, 1.36)0.330.85 (0.46, 1.58)0.610.75 (0.61, 0.92)0.0060.74 (0.55, 0.99)0.05        Face and delayed disengagement0.80 (0.38, 1.70)0.570.36 (0.19, 0.69)0.0020.54 (0.44, 0.65)\<0.0010.68 (0.47, 0.98)0.04First face of a block0.67 (0.27, 1.66)0.390.99 (0.41, 2.37)0.981.45 (1.11, 1.91)0.0071.19 (0.77, 1.85)0.44Face sequence in a block0.81 (0.57, 1.13)0.220.69 (0.50, 0.95)0.020.87 (0.78, 0.96)0.0061.01 (0.85, 1.20)0.92Block:        11.00N/A1.00N/A1.00N/A1.00N/A        21.09 (0.56, 2.13)0.800.74 (0.39, 1.39)0.351.09 (0.89, 1.33)0.410.65 (0.47, 0.89)0.008        30.61 (0.31, 1.21)0.160.79 (0.42, 1.47)0.461.22 (1.00, 1.49)0.050.77 (0.56, 1.07)0.12        40.54 (0.26, 1.13)0.100.86 (0.43, 1.70)0.661.66 (1.34, 2.06)\<0.0010.63 (0.45, 0.90)0.01

Delayed disengagement and general oculomotor speed {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------

We next examined whether variations in delayed disengagement from faces were associated with more general variations in attentional disengagement or oculomotor speed, as assessed by the mean of DTs for non-faces (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). In an analysis pooling data from the four datasets, this correlation was 0.04 (*BF*~10~ = 0.09), indicating that 0.2% of the variance in delayed disengagement was explained by more general variations in oculomotor speed. In comparison, the correlation in delayed disengagement between fearful and happy faces was 0.66 (*BF*~10~ \> 100).Figure 4Bubble plots on disengagement data for all studies pooled including participants with ≥3 observations for each variable. Circle size is the squared count of participants for each interval. Black line indicates linear fit. (**a**) Covariation of delayed disengagement from faces and oculomotor speed for non-face patterns, *N* = 550, *r*~*s*~ = 0.04, *BF*~10~ = 0.09. (**b**) Odd-even split-half reliabilities of delayed disengagement from faces, *N* = 508, *r*~*s*~ = 0.64, *BF*~10~ \> 100. (**c**) Odd-even split-half reliabilities of oculomotor speed for non-face patterns, *N* = 408, *r*~*s*~ = 0.34, *BF*~10~ \> 100.

To assess the impact of measurement noise on the correlation, Spearman-Brown corrected correlation between the probability of delayed disengagement and oculomotor speed was 0.08. Reliability indices for the probability of delayed disengagement and oculomotor speed as Spearman-Brown corrected odd-even split-half correlations were 0.78 and 0.50, respectively.

The low correlation and dissociation of the DTs for faces and non-face patterns in individual infants is further illustrated in Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}. As shown by this figure, the relatively drastic individual variations in disengagement from faces were not accompanied by similar variations in disengagement from patterns. In other words, individual infants with high probability of delayed disengagement from faces exhibited typical DTs for patterns.Figure 5Illustration of disengagement times (DTs) for selected 19 participants with a varying range of delayed disengagement from faces. Each line represents one participant's histogram distribution of DTs on faces and non-face patterns (bandwidth = 170 ms).

Given that the pooled analysis of correlations is sensitive to population-level variations (e.g., populations with high probability of delayed disengagement may have slower oculomotor speed), and the possibility that population-level variations mask within-population associations, we replicated the correlation analyses for each dataset separately (Supplementary Figs [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}--[S4](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). Correlations between the probability of delayed disengagement and oculomotor speed were 0.37 (*BF*~10~ = 2.30) for Finland, −0.02 (*BF*~10~ = 0.21) for Malawi 1, 0.08 (*BF*~10~ = 0.18) for Malawi 2, and 0.08 (*BF*~10~ = 0.16) for South Africa.

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

The present analysis of data from a pooled and diverse sample of 637 infants showed two main results that extend our understanding of infants' attentional bias for faces. First, the result showed unequivocally that delayed disengagement of attention (i.e., gaze shift from an old to a new stimulus, defined here by using a data-driven clustering) is relatively frequent for faces but nearly absent for non-face patterns. This fundamental difference in attention to faces and patterns was clearly evident in all populations, although there were differences in magnitude of the difference between the study sites. Second, our analyses showed that individual variations in the probability of delayed disengagement from faces were not associated with variations in a closely similar measure reflecting the speed of attention disengagement from a non-face pattern, pointing to a clear dissociation of face and pattern processing in infants.

The current analysis provides a comprehensive modelling of the trial-by-trial variability in infants' attention to faces and non-faces in a design that was optimized for examining this distinction without confounding factors (i.e., faces and patterns were presented with an equal probability, differed in shape, and attention to faces/patterns was contrasted with salient "distractor" stimuli). In addition to showing that infants prioritize attention to faces over patterns, our data showed that disengagement times are also subject to small, but systematic trial-by-trial and stimulus-related variations. The probability of a delayed response was higher when a non-face trial preceded a face trial. There was also evidence for a discontinuity of delayed response over successive trials (i.e., a delayed response decreasing the probability of a delayed response in the next trial). Finally, the likelihood of a delayed response was higher for fearful as compared to happy faces. These variations are likely to be attributable to infants' well-established tendency to dishabituate to stimulus changes^[@CR26]^ as well as infants' apparently universal attentional bias for fearful faces as a physically distinct, novel, and potentially affectively significant social signal^[@CR27]--[@CR33]^.

Critically, the probability of delayed disengagement was most strongly predicted by the stimulus category (i.e., higher for faces vs. non-faces), and compared to this effect, the trial-by-trial variations in the likelihood of this response, as well as the difference for faces displaying fearful vs. happy expressions had little explanatory power. It is, therefore, possible that the delayed disengagement from faces is primarily explained by a broadly tuned and potentially universal bias for faces in infants^[@CR1]^, that is relatively robust against situational variations in infant attention (e.g., habituation) and variations in facial expression. The differences in the point estimates of disengagement probability between the study sites may reflect true population differences in the magnitude of the attentional bias for faces, but could not be meaningfully analysed in the present data given uncontrolled heterogeneity in the samples (e.g., age, urbanization).

One limitation of the current analysis is that only one class of non-face objects was used, and while the faces and patterns were matched in terms of low-level physical properties, the patterns were not recognizable as meaningful objects^[@CR21]^. It is therefore not known, whether the negligible proportion of delayed disengagement generalizes to other non-face object categories, and in particular, identifiable patterns. The plausibility of this prediction is suggested by findings showing that there is a large difference between attentional dwell times for faces and objects, whereas the differences in infants' dwell times for different categories of non-face patterns, such as scrambled faces and non-face objects (e.g., picture of animals, body parts, etc.), appear relatively small^[@CR5],[@CR34]^. This suggests that the type of the non-face object may not be a critical factor.

As a second main finding, the current analyses showed that the probability of delayed disengagement from faces varied noticeably between individuals, and that these variations were independent from other similar measures of attention. Previous analyses of data from one of the present datasets as well as other datasets have shown that variations in disengagement times have moderate to high within-session as well as test-retest stability^[@CR35]--[@CR38]^, suggesting that they may reflect relatively stable traits in infant behaviour. Importantly, our current results further showed that these variations were only weakly associated with differences in oculomotor speed, as measured by the mean latency of gaze disengagement from non-face patterns. While this result does not prove the specificity of the observed variations for faces, it is consistent with this possibility, and shows a dissociation of two proximally related behaviours (i.e., lack of correlation between two similar measures). Such dissociation is a hallmark of neurocognitively dissociable traits^[@CR22]^.

The correlation between delayed disengagement from faces and oculomotor speed remains low when this correlation is corrected for the unreliability of its constituent variable (i.e., low reliability estimates), suggesting that variability in delayed disengagement is not associated with individual variations in oculomotor speed. Together, our results are therefore consistent with the possibility that attention to faces is a neurocognitively dissociable trait that varies in strength within populations. The origins (e.g.^[@CR7]^) of this variability may provide important insights into early social development in infants, given preliminary evidence linking this bias with early social development^[@CR21],[@CR39]^.

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

Participants {#Sec8}
------------

The data for this article include a total of 637 participants, pooled from a study comparing Finnish and Malawian infants^[@CR40]^, a prospective longitudinal study in Malawi^[@CR37]^, as well as an unpublished study conducted in South Africa. Infants were assessed at the age of 9 months in Finland (*N* = 39, mean (*SD*) age 274 (4) days, 51% females, all Caucasian), Malawi 1 (*N* = 37, mean (*SD*) age 274 (6) days, 48% females, all Black) and Malawi 2 (*N* = 389, mean (*SD*) age 275 (4) days, 50% females, all Black) studies, and at 6 months in South Africa (*N* = 172, mean (*SD*) age 190 (17) days, 38% females, 22% Black, 26% Coloured, 52% Caucasian). Participants were recruited through a population information system from families residing in urban settings in Finland, from rural villages in Malawi, or from a private well-baby clinic and a Maternal Mental Health Outpatient Clinic in the Cape Town metropolitan area, South Africa.

The studies were conducted in accordance with the ethical standards of the Helsinki declaration. The studies were approved by the institutional review boards of Tampere University; College of Medicine, University of Malawi; and Stellenbosch University. A written informed consent was obtained from a parent or legal guardian on behalf of the participants.

Eye tracking assessment {#Sec9}
-----------------------

The studies used the same eye tracking paradigms to assess attention disengagement, visual search, and sequence learning abilities (as described in^[@CR37],[@CR40]^). The eye tracking data for this article come from the attention disengagement or "overlap" task used to assess infants' attention to a central stimulus (face or pattern) when a lateral distractor stimulus was presented to compete with the infant's interest^[@CR41]--[@CR43]^. The data from the other tests were not used as they did not assess attention disengagement, or did not include comparable data from face and non-face conditions.

### Setting and equipment {#Sec10}

Infants were seated on their mother's lap in a baby carrier so that the infant's eyes were at an approximately 60 cm viewing distance from a 22-inch widescreen monitor with a Tobii X2-60 or T60 eye tracker (Tobii Technology, Stockholm, Sweden). After being positioned in front of the eye tracker, infants watched a sequence of visual stimuli on the screen, presented by using a custom-written MATLAB^[@CR44]^ script and Psychtoolbox^[@CR45]^. The stimulus presentation computer communicated with the eye tracking hardware via a Tobii SDK plug-in.

### Calibration and tests {#Sec11}

The assessment started with a 5-point calibration. During the calibration, a cartoon figure (4°) with accompanying sounds was presented consecutively in each corner and in the centre of the screen. Based on the experimenter's comparison of the calibration outcome with a predefined standard for an acceptable calibration, the calibration was accepted after the first round of calibration or repeated up to two times for each participant.

The calibration was followed by three different eye tracking tests (attention disengagement, visual search, and sequence learning). The three tests were performed twice during the visit by each infant in two separate sessions, with a break in between the sessions (for further details, see^[@CR37],[@CR40]^).

### Attention disengagement paradigm {#Sec12}

Each trial in the test assessing disengagement times for faces and non-faces started with a dynamic attention-grabbing stimulus presented on the centre of the screen (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). After the infant fixated on the stimulus (i.e., infant's point of gaze entered a predefined area of interest in the centre of the screen), a face/pattern and a lateral "distractor" were presented with a 1,000 ms onset asynchrony. The face/pattern was presented on the centre of the screen. The lateral stimulus was presented to the left or right side of the screen (i.e., an overlap) so that the furthest edge of lateral stimulus bordered the edge of the screen (22° away from the centre).

The face stimulus was a picture of a face displaying a happy or fearful expression (the skin colour/ethnicity of the face was matched with the skin colour/ethnicity of the child). Happy and fearful expressions were chosen to assess the impact of facial expression and based on previous results showing that iinfants at this age exhibit differences in disengagement from happy and fearful expressions^[@CR31]^. In Finland and Malawi, infants saw happy and fearful faces of two matched female models. In South Africa, infants saw happy and fearful faces of one matched female model. The non-face patterns were created by randomizing the phase-spectrum of the face images so that the pattern retains the colour and amplitude spectrum of the original images, but not a shape of the face or any recognizable features of a face. The lateral stimulus was a geometric shape (black and white circles or a checkerboard pattern), which was superimposed by a still picture showing the first frame of a child-friendly cartoon animation.

When the infant shifted gaze to the lateral image, the still picture turned into a dynamic cartoon animation that played for up to 4,000 ms. This combination of a salient low-level stimulus (checkerboard pattern) and a dynamic cartoon was chosen to maximize the probability of attention disengagement from the central to the lateral stimulus, and on the basis of previous data showing that the typical habituation of disengagement over the course of the experiment^[@CR19],[@CR20]^ can be avoided by using dynamic lateral stimuli^[@CR36]^.

Infants saw a total of 16 face (eight happy and eight fearful) and 16 non-face trials, divided into four blocks of eight trials (i.e., two happy faces, two fearful faces, and four non-faces from one female). The stimuli were presented in a random order within each block. Stimulus blocks 1 and 2 were separated by a short video, blocks 2 and 3 by other eye tracking tests as well as a structured observation (resulting in a longer break), and blocks 3 and 4 again with a short video.

Data reduction and analysis {#Sec13}
---------------------------

Eye tracking time series (*xy*-coordinates of eye positions, 60 Hz) were pre-processed and analysed by using a library of MATLAB functions^[@CR36]^. The *xy*-coordinates corresponding to the two eyes were merged by taking a mean of the coordinates (or by using the eye with valid *xy*-coordinates if the other eye's coordinates were invalid), extrapolated to fill missing data points (maximum of 200 ms), and median filtered with a nine-sample (150 ms) moving window to remove abrupt technical spike artefacts from the data. Trials that violated the upper limit of extrapolation (200 ms), had less than 70% fixation on the central stimulus prior to attention shift, and trials on which the shift occurred during a period of extrapolated data were excluded.

The disengagement time (DT) was defined as the time interval starting at the onset of the lateral stimulus and extending until the point of gaze shifted from the central to the lateral stimulus or a time-out period of 3,500 ms was reached (i.e., censored DTs). Given the fact that infants' DTs are characterized by a heterogeneous distribution of quick, delayed and censored values^[@CR37],[@CR46]^ (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), we used a data-driven clustering method to recode DT data into a binary variable that indicated whether a quick disengagement from the central stimulus occurred or not on a given trial (see Supplementary Methods for a detailed description).

In the first set of statistical analysis, we used the conditional fixed-effects logistic regression model in Stata 15.1^[@CR47]^ to estimate the effects of stimulus- and situational variables on attention disengagement in infants. Accordingly, the first model included the stimulus (face vs. non-face), the validity on the previous trial (valid vs. invalid), the lateral stimulus side (left vs. right), the first face of the block, the trial number in the block (1--8), and the trial block (1--4) as predictors, and the binary classification of attention disengagement (i.e., quick vs. delayed disengagement) as a dependent variable. The second model focused on trials with a face stimulus and examined the effect of the facial expression (happy vs. fearful), the identity (face model A vs. B), the disengagement response on the previous trial (quick vs. delayed disengagement), the first face of the block, the face sequence in the block (1--4), and the trial block (1--4). Based on the method's requirements, all participants with variability in the dependent variable were included in models as panel variables (i.e., measuring a within-participant variation as participants with all quick or all delayed responses were not included). The models were done for each dataset separately. The method does not estimate a constant term for models.

In the second set of analyses, we tested the hypothesis that the probability of attention disengagement from faces is associated with more general variations in attention disengagement or oculomotor speed (i.e., the disengagement probability is higher for individuals with relatively faster DTs for non-face patterns). For this analysis, we calculated Spearman correlations coefficients (*r*~*s*~) and Bayes factors (*BF*~10~) between the average probability of delayed disengagements for faces and mean of quick DTs for non-face patterns. Bayes factors were calculated with JASP 0.10.2.0^[@CR48]^ using the default null hypothesis with a uniform prior distribution for *r*~*s*~^[@CR49]^. Also, we calculated odd-even split-half Spearman correlation coefficients for probabilities of delayed disengagement from faces and for quick DTs for non-face patterns, respectively. To estimate the impact of measurement noise on these correlations, we calculated reliability estimates for the variables as Spearman-Brown corrected correlations. Based on previous studies (e.g.^[@CR21]^), three or more observations were required for each variable from a participant to be included in a respective correlation coefficient analysis.
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